X94076/R94142 made in 1994 to develop an upright pink bean cultivar for Michigan. X94076 was a pink bean breeding line from the Michigan State University (MSU) bean breeding program lacking upright architecture. R94142 was an upright small red breeding line from the USDA-ARS program at MSU that had a similar upright architecture and breeding background to 'Merlot' (Hosfield et al., 2004 Michigan (1997 Michigan ( -1999 . The reaction to virus was confirmed by inoculating plants in the greenhouse for reaction to the NL 3 strain of Bean Common Mosaic Necrosis Virus (BCMNV).
The F 3:7 breeding line, coded S00809, was tested for yield and agronomic traits at 30 locations in Michigan from 2000 to 2005 before release. Sedona was compared with small red cultivars because no commercial pink bean cultivars are grown in Michigan. Sedona averaged 2670 kg ha 21 over all locations and yielded 170 kg ha 21 less than Merlot at 26 locations. Sedona significantly out-yielded the commercial small red bean cultivars 'Rufus' and 'Brooks' by an average yield increase of 8% over 13 and 16 locations, respectively.
Sedona is the first upright pink bean cultivar to be developed at MSU. It averages 50 cm in height and exhibits the Type II upright indeterminate growth habit, with gives it moderate resistance to lodging. Sedona has white flowers and blooms 41 to 44 d after planting. Sedona is a midseason bean, maturing 93 d after planting and has a range in maturity from 90 to 95 d, depending on season and location. Sedona matures uniformly about 2 d earlier than Merlot and 5 d earlier than Brooks and Rufus. During pod fill, some plants have exhibited a tendency to break at ground level under conditions of strong winds and low planting densities.
Sedona possesses the bc-1 2 gene that conditions resistance to certain strains of Bean common mosaic virus (BCMV) and exhibits delayed mild mosaic symptoms to the temperatureinsensitive necrosis-inducing strains of BCMNV such as NL 3. Sedona displays resistance to the indigenous bean rust races prevalent in Michigan but is susceptible to the common races (7 and 73) ). T in color and shape to 'UI 537'. In canning tri 5.4 on a seven-point hedonic scale (where 7 i is least desirable, and 4 is average), as co scores 4.8, 3.3, and 5.9 for the small red Brooks, and Rufus, respectively. After pr retains size and color equivalent to that of Sedona does not differ significantly from th cultivars in seed hydration, and drained we produces a slightly softer cooked bean textu Sedona pink bean cultivar was released ricultural Experiment Station, East Lan available under license from the MSU Off Property, with the option that Sedona may b name only under the Foundation and Certifi royalty will be assessed on each 100-weight u Seed sold. Breeder Seed is maintained by ricultural Experiment Station under license Crop Improvement Association. Small qua seed for testing purposes can be obtaine responding author for the first 5 yr. Recip asked to make appropriate recognition of th plasm if it is used in the development o germplasm, parental line, or genetic stock. Protection for Sedona is pending. J.D. KELLY,* G.V. VARNE M.A. UEBERS
